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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1')5
Whit Strand Was It?
firemen 1 Hastings, Neb. te-One clisaitiated
as strict- fisherman reported that •itter 1,0
g at the had failed to mitre a trout on
ribaadon- 'worms. spinners, wet flies, dry
a neon flies, wool yarn, and several other
in eceirt-‘ devices, he tossed a lightel cla-
use for ;Irene into the water. As it hit
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United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Oct 9 flas-Offi-
• I - cial squabbling over Russia's abil-
ity to produce H-bombs was ab-
ruptly silenced today by a blunt
statement from President Eisen-
hower which emphasized that the
' Soviets already have enough ordi-
nary A-bombs to rain destruction
on American cities.
Informed sources said the chief
purpose of Mr. Eisenhower's re-
marks at a nt.'s conference Thurs-
day was to rescue that essential
fact from the welter of confusion
generated by conflicting high-level
pronouncements on the Soviet H-
bomb program.
Within the past few days the
public had heard differing apprai-
sals of the status of Soviet H-bomb
development.
Defense Secretary Charles E.
Wilson said the time when Russia
can wage H-bomb warfare is about
three years away.
Chairman W. Sterling Cole of
the congressional Atomic Energy
Committee said the time is "im-
minent "
Civil Detente Administrator Val
Peterson and Defense Mobilizer
Arthur S. Flemming contributed
to the confusion with differing
appraisals of their own
Mr Eisenhower quickly stepped
in to halt the controversy He an-
nounced that he has "risked all
members of this administration to
refrain from comment on Soviet
nuclear capabilities unless they
first check their statements with
the chairman Lewis L Strauss
of the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion."
The president did not offer a
forecast on when Russia will have
a stockpile of H-bombs and a fleet
of bombers big enough to deliver
them Insteal, he stressed thet
"the Soviets now possess a stock-
nile of atomic weapons of conven-
tional types." and have tested an
IT-bomb or the "forerunner" of the
H-bomb
"We. therefore. conclude that the
Soviets now have the capability of
atomic attack on us, and such cap-
abilities will Increase with the
passage of time," he said
He thus drove home a point
which atomic experts and civil de-
fense officials have long tried to
establish that eight or 10 A-bornba
of the type Russia already poor-
/wows can destroy a city as com-
niter's, as one of the dread hydro-
gen ininerbombs.
Republican Sens Homer Fergu-
son. Mich . and Ralph T. Fiend-
era Vt.. praised Mr Eisenhower
for silencing the H-bomb dispute.
But Democratic Sen Tates Ke-
farmer. Tenn . said Mr Lieenhow-
er had "failed to touch on" a
vital point in the dispute. He not-
ed that Cole has urged a $10.000
000 000 increase In speeding con-
tinental defenses. to meet theSoviet atomic threat. while %Claimhas indicated that the administra-tion will not sleek more than $500-000.000 increase for radar fences,Interceptor bases and the like
Kefauver urged the Senate
Armed-SerVinis" Committee to holdhearfers on this issue as soon asPossible. an the American peonlecan be givep' the "life or death"facts
TOO MANY SONGS
gabasisoaiao... erinth AfelloaOr/Tit-The vast I ender ("Melon-fan Fire-tete has decided to slew
only ealird T ere. Sync" at theries. of O. meetinirs
The Seottiall gamin donned aline-
fee " rind Rave the Queen" endthe Afrikaans "Die Sips" btamionn
throe national anthems are too




were startled when fire bells rang
fire whistles sereameri and the
f're •Imal switehhoard liehts
ran flashiee All was calm aril-
sirl• the firehouse hewovier Liebt
rine bolts caused all the commo-




ST. %i Mo. Oct. 9 17-
Mrs. Bonn 48.4! -ecly, who helped
a hard-drink ',:convict stage
the $600,000 . Greenlease
kidnaping, is "a • afirmed alco-
holic who probably didn't know
what she was doing," her attorney
said today.
William Rosenthal. a St. Joseph
lawyer, shed more light on the
mystery surrounding 'the plump
4I-year-old woman whose ill-fated
venture in crime shocked her
neighbors in the quiet section of
St. Joseph where she made her
home.
The attorney, who visited Mrs.
Heady Thursday in a St. Louis
jail cell, said too much liquor
changed her from a respectable
housewife into the partner of a
seasoned criminal.
Earlier, the FBI cleared up an-
other aspect of her puzzling story.
It announced that through an error
Mrs. Heady had been identified
by anistake as the widow of an
Oklahoma gunman and a former
prostitute Actually. the Mts. Hea-
dy in the Greenlease case had no
pieorous police record
Neighbors still cosald hardly be-
lieve that the woman who occu-
pied a tidy white bungalow in
their midst was involved in one





There will be a meeting of Dairy
Producers, Tuesday. October lath.
When Gertia, Banana Dairy Spec-
ialist of the Extension Service.
University of Kentucky. will dis-
CUM the feeding of dairy cattle
and maintaining production under
drought conditions
This meeting, held in coopera-
tion with University of Kentucky
Extension Service and the Callo-
way County Extension Office, will
be held in Room 14, Science Build-
ing, Murray State College and
will start at 7 30 pm. Tuesday,
October 13th. The theme being:
What feeds are available; How to
balance rations with them and
how to plan for drought con-
ditions.
The dairyman, who is faced with
the problem of feeding low quality
roughage and maintaining milk
production, would do well to at-
tend this meeting All milk pro-




Mr and Mrs Rupert Parks, Sr.
of North 4 Oth Stret have received
a telegram from their eon. Air-
man First Class Rupert Parks, Jr..
that he has landed in. France
after smiling from New York on
September 28
Airman 1-C Parks is serving
with the 73rd Airborne Group in
the Air Depot Wing at Chateau-
mug, ',lance, according to the




Clifton fl "Cliff" Farris. age 33.
passed away Thursday at 6:15 p.m.
at the Murray Hospital. Derith was
attributed to a heart attack fol-
lowing an illness of one week.
The young man is survived be
his .wife, Mrs. Inez Farris of Mur-
ray Route two;' his father, Loyd
Farris of Detroit, Mich ; his rooth-
er, Mrs. Gertie Farris Evans of
Murray and Detroit. Mich ; his
brother. Charles Farris of Arline,-
ton.
Mr Farris was a member of the
First Baptist Church of Murray.
The funeral services will be con-
ducted at the Elm Grove Baptist
Church Saturday at two o m with
the Rev Norman Culpepper and
the Rev. H. C. Chile. officiating.
Burial will be In the Elm Grove
cemetery with the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home in eharge of the
arrangements
The remains will be at the resi-
dence on the Coldwater Road un-




Mrs. Harlan Hodges spoke before
the Murray Rotary Club yester-
day, giving a review of the Rotary
book "Service Is My Business".
Mrs. Hodges captivated the Ri-
tarians with her earnest discourse
on the life of serrAce that a Rotar-
ian commits himself to When he
joins the Rotary Club. She pointed
out the fact that the real pleasures
in life are those that are brought
about by helping someone else
"A time comes in the life of
everyone," Mrs. Hodges said,
"when the friendship of some per-
son is valued more than anything
else in the world."
Mrs. Hodges ended her review
with a mental portrayal of the
last supper. when Jesus washed
the feet of the diciples to teach
them humbleness and to serve one
another.
Henry Holton introduced Mrs
Hodges to the group of Rotarians
Visitors included L D. Thomp-
son, J R. Riley. Paul Hart-is, and
Hal Jackson of the Paris Rotary
Club. any W. G. Young of Robin-
son, Illinois.
Rotarians bringing guests inchicl-
ed. Larry Kerley who had Sam
Hudgens as his guest.
A group of seniors from the
county high schools. Mere guests
of several Rotarians The Seniors
are selected by the schools and
attend on the second Thursdays
of each month. Different seniors
are guests at each meeting.
Rotarians and their high school
guests were Holmes Ellis, Jimmy
Foster of Hazel; Hiram Tucker,
Teddy Vaughn. Murray High;
Larry Kerley. James Outland of
the Murray Training School: J.
H. Shackleford, Jimmy Ford, Lynn
Grove; Alfred Lindsey, Richard
Adams of Kirksey: and Andy
Ward, Howard Wyatt of New Con-
cord High School
A letter from Woodfin Hutson
of Louisville was read to the club
by Ray Brownfield. A resolution
was adopted by the club in mem-
ory et R Hall Hood, member and
former president, who passed away
on October 1
It. Col Wallace Hackett, Thomas
Hogancamp and W B Walker
were welcomed to the club as
new member,
THIS MEETING BROUGHT END TO THE DOCK STRIKE
MDDINT IISINNOWEIVS three-Man fact-finding panel on the east coast dock strike Is shown present-ing the report in Washington, where the President resorted to the Injunction provision of Taft-Hartleyact to and the walkout From left: Dennis Conley, Eisenhower, Chairman David L Colo, and Dr. HarryJ. Carman, Columbia university dean. (bitirrnational Sotirsapaoto)
Verne Kyle Superintendent
Murray Manufacturing Co.
Verne Kyle. acting Superintend.;
ent of the Murray Manufacturing'
Company has been named as Rope
0-
Verne Kyle
erintendent of tl'e• plant. effective
October 8. according to an an-
nouncement by Dick Tappan of
Mansfield. Ohio
Mr Kyle acted in the position
formerly held by R M Lamb.
%hen Mr Lamb became a vice-
president of the company with du-
ties here only taking pan of his
He started with the company
twenty five years ago as a factory
worker, and rose to his present
position of responsibility.
Mr Tappan said that "Verne
started with the compaay nearly
25 years ago as a factory worker
and has advanced steadily as a
result of his own efforts through
a series of increasing important
positions We believe that he ap-
predates the problems of factory
ernployees through this lone ex-
perience"
Sines- coming to Murray. Kyle
has entered the civic and church
life of Murray, and has made him-
self a part of the community He
is a member of the Murray Ro-
tary Club and the First Methodiai
Church -
Mr and Mrs. Kyle have made
many friends in Murray during
their residence here on North
Fourteenth Stieet. They have two
children
Controversial Section 186 Of Constitution
Will Be Up For Repeal In November Election
By THOMAS GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT Oct 9 M -If Ken-
tucky voters decide next month to
repeal the controversial Section
1541 of the State Constitution, what
then'
The question uppermost in the
minds of educators throughout the
state, was the subject yesterday
of some action here.
Section. 196 is the part of the
Constitution which provides that
public school funds must be dis-
tributed among the school diftriffle
on the basis of the number of
students living In each district If
the section were repealed the Leg-
islature would have the final say
ars to how the money would be
srient.
A committee appointed by Le.
Gay, Emerson Beauchamp came
op with some recommemdations as
In what should happen if Section
166 were repealed.
Their recommendation Is for
what they call "a minimum foun-
dation program"
The broad aim would be to
enarantret the Vat), minimum
standards of education for both the
noer and the wealth. sections of
the date The wealltier districts
could. of VIM'S* use 1'6(114 money
to put their primal systems above
the minimum state levels
Under the Faundation Program.
state funds would be distributed
on the basis of classroom unite.
Each 27 students would cnnstitiite
a unit and for each unit the state
would allot a certain amount of
money for teacher salaries, school
bus transportation, text books, and
all the other things that comprise
a school system.
For each unit. S400 wauld he
Provided for capital °utile. S1.600
for school bus transportation, plus
noney to pay the salary of the
teacher. The minimum pay for a
teacher with a college degree
would he 82.800 a year
There are lots of other details
to the program But the basic idea
Is to shift distribution of schnol
funds front the present per capita
method Under the foundation
Program. money would be dis-
tributed on the basis of classroom
units, rather than population
The group making the recent-
mentations-ealled the State Ad-
visory Committee on Educational
Policy-made it clear that tha
figures ouoted are not to be con-
airiered final, but more as some-
thing to work on and talk about.
They termed the entire outline
of the program ''a Riede and a
blueprint"
How much would the nreeram
rest. estimates vary greatly
State Suet of Public Instruction
Wendell P Butler said Kentucky
could put a foundation program
into operation for about 812.9110 000
a year more than it now spends
for education.
But gtate Legislative Research
Commission Director Dr A Y.
I.lovd said such 2 program ulti-
matele rould carat as truch an
129.000.000 a year more than the
$32.000.000 now being spent by the
state
Lloyd based his figures on the
asaumptinn that all teachers In the
state would be college trained.
and that all of Alie thousands nf
school-age children now not at-
tending !School would he enrolled
All of those present at lhe meet-
ing of the Advisory Committee
and the Legislative Research Com-
mission seemed agreed that the
1954 Legislature is unlikely to 'M-
oroi:nate any additional money for
schools The reason is that rine
'dyeable increase in the school arr.
Dronriation would require a cor-
reanoncling increase in taxes.
Butler also said that even if the
constitutional amendment is adopt-
ed next month the next General
Assembly will be asked to distri-
bute Actonl funds along present
formulas Thi• would mean that
each school district would get at
least as much money from the
state as It is nnw refine;
Rutter said adoption of -Ike
amendment would not core Ken-
tucky's schools • ills nvernfaht. Any
snlution. such as the nropneea
minimum freinciation eirogram
could be put into effect only over








United Preis, Staff Correspondent
KANSAS CITY Ott 9 i1 -Aging
auto dealer Robert Greenlease and
his bereaved family faced the
heavy task today of burying his
six-year-old boy whose life as a
Millipnalic's son ended at the
hands of • brutal kidnaper.
The 71-year-old father and hill
wife. Virginia. 45. had to undergo
one more heartbreaking ordeal in
the nightmare that began 12 days
ago when their little boy Bobby
was abducted from his school.
Mrs. Greenlease remained in se-
clusion most of Thursday at the
ivy-covered mansion where she
and her husband and daughter had
waited through nine agonizing
days until word finally came
Wednesday that Bobby was dead.
A family friend said she was
"building up her strength" for the
funeral
The funeral at the . small St.
Agnes Catholic Church would be
the first public appearance of the
parents since the kidnaping.
After the services the small gray
casket containing the body of the
little kidnap-murder victim was to
be interred in the Greenlease fam-
ily mausoleum 'at Forest Hills
Cemetery.
The Rev Herman Koch conduct-
ed the final rites in the church In
surburban Mission Hills Kansas,
where the wealthy parents of the
bolt regularly attend Fetindlay masa:-
Pallbeartris for the funeral w-re
friends and business associates of
Robert Oreenleaae. the 71-year-old
Cadillac dealer wlickee son was
slain in \the $600.000 kidnap plot.
They were Robert N O'Neil of
Kansas City, Robert Ledterman of
Wins Robert T Moore of Okla-
homa City and E. R. Morrison of
Kanter City.
More than 400 orisons rich and
Door alike, crowded into a mor-
tuary chapel in Kansas City Thurs-
day night for a rosary service
conducted by Father Kodh. The
mortuary stands less than vitt
blocks from the exclusive Notre
Dame de Sion school where Bobby
was kidnaped Sept 28 and never
was seen alive again by his family.
A 75-foot-long wall behind the
casket was banked high with flow-
ers as mourners chanted the ros-
ary prayers. At the head of the
casket stood a cross of white car-
nations sent by Bobby's tiny ease-
mates at the !whoa!
The Immediate members of the
family were not seen as they kneltin is small room off the mainchapel.
Leaf Sturdy
Berkeley. Calif. melharellto remove the rellophane•like fltifrom leaf serfaee• in order toAwls hou 'need killers Pass intothe life stream of plant has beendeveloped hv Wallace NI Orredl,
research assistant in tha botany
department at the Davis campus
of the University of California.
Mixed comment Comes From -
Nation's Top Labor Leaders
By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON oet 9 jilt-James
P. Mitchell. a Republican labor
relations expert, was sworn today
as secretary of labors suceedires
union leader Martin P. Durkin a
Democrat. • • -
Mitchell, 52, of Spring_ Lake, N.J.
planned to attend his first Cabi-
net session immediately after tak-
ing his oath in President Eisen-
hower's office.
President Eisenhower's 'west
appointment of a former corpora-
tion executive to the politically
sensitive Cabinet Vacancy had a
mixed, half-friendly reception
from union leaders. President Wal-
ter Reuther of the CIO had good
words for Mitchell and promised
cooperatioq; but with strings at-
tached.
Mr. Eisenhower announced Mit-
chell's selection late Thursday ata nodes conference only a few
hours after Mitchell was informed.The new Cabinet member, with a
Pentagon background, was pecu-liarly Mr Eisenhower's personalchoice Son the labor post.




Frank Lancaster, manage- ofthe Capitol and Varsity theatres,had a preview showing of thr mo-tion picture "It Happens EvetyThursday", list night at the Capi-tol theatre About one hundredguests. including the entire staffof the daily Ledger and Timeswith seventeen newspaper earnersattended the preview'.
"It Happens Every Thursday"stars Loretta Young ad John For-sythe. and concerns the trials andtribulations of a small town ed-itor
The film unfolcis against the
baeksround of a email communityin central California where Lor-
etta Young and Forsythe have pur-
chased, sight unseen, the town's
weekly paper
The newcomers are not eeeelvel
warmly by the townspeople and
they art forced tei 'flight an uphill
battle in making their newspaper
become a permanent and respect-
ed project r
liftaarver by fi#rtistithl efforts
and square dealing with the
townspeople the young couple
make the grade by receiving the
endorsement of the town's cal--
yens. 
.. •Some comments of those viewing
the picture last night are being
printed below.
Howard Olila of the Marrny
Manufacturiny Company "T eniny-
ed it. I think that the oictoter Is
an excelled t one for viewila by
the entire "
Guy Spann of the Dunn and
Spann Barber Shop "My wilt. and
I enjoyed the aieture rvery .much
and believe that it is a pietore
that a whole family resold see"
Mrs, Maumee Horieton of Mar-
"arena Reality Shoo "The neeture
I' grand The life depicted in
this story could be the life of an•
family In any oceripatinn"
Mne James Rudy Ante-Men. "Itis truly an intereatine end excit-ing store so warm and homeyDon't mica it."
Mrs Cleetus Fair ef .Tenn'sBeauty Shno. "Veal, Good Mv
ttithand and I really eninvel it"
Names 
•aniTime. Publisher "The nirtirre
closely ennfrirrned ta normal new.-
miner life but the warm arid hii-
sr'n story could be nonlif.d to the
trials of almost any vottruf Nome,
en••nWpri in husieess"
The nieture will he shown at
the Vrtrrity theritre 'next Taesday
Wedneadav, aceordinrto
aneawer.
Members of the daily Ledger
'or, Times steff and the este-
auests from varinus businesses In
•fnereV e7(nrfutS,,1 their thnko In
Lancaster for the preview show-
ing.
Labor Department. That report
was wrong. Stassen will continue
as director of the federal opera-
tions agency which administers
distribution of economic aid to
foreign nations.
Mitchell is a professional labor
relations expert, a former director
of industrial and personnel nets-
tons for R. H. Macy Co.. and one-
ice vice president of Blooming-le Bros.. both of New York. He
ie being promoted to the Cabinet
*om the post of assistant Army
Secretary for manpower. •
In a quickie news conference,
Mitchell' refused to discuss the Taft
Hartley Act or his plans for the
Labor Department.. Durkin re-
signed the secretaryship last mon-
th in disagreement with Mr. EaRtn-
bower on Taft-Hartley amend-
ments. Mitchell did say he had
not discussed the act with the
president.
He promised "to do the beet
posible job for the people of the
United States.-
' Mitchell, A Catholic. is well ac-
quainted with top labor leaders.
Reuther said:
"Mr. Michell enjoys • good repu-
tation among the labor people who
have dealt with him across the
bargaining table and who have
worked with him on labor man-
agement and related problems"
But Reuther added that Mit-
chell's good standing with labor
"will be of little value unless it
is =stoked by support from the
&deviant/Hendon and from Congress
in terms of program and policies
adequate to carry out the purpsste
for which the Labor Department
was created"
"Incredible," snapped Pt ender,.
Al Hays of the International Aaae•
elation of Machinests AFT. whan
he learned of Mitchell a appoint-
ment "Now. 'even the Department
of Labor is being turned over to
business"
Neither Durkin nor AFL Presi-




Funeral services for W1111lie D.
McCuiston. age 72. Will be held
today at two pm at the Sulphur
Springs Methodist Church with the
Rev. R. S. Burps* officiating.
Mr MeCuiston's death came at
the Murray Hospital where he
had been taken after being strick-
en suddenly with a heart attack:
however he had been in poor
health for four yearn He was
born and reared near New con-
cord. but in 1943 moved to his
home on Route two
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
°die; Farris MoCuiston. Murray
Route two; two aons. Trellis and
Kelly Brooks McCuiston. Murray
Route two; two setters. Mrs. Medie
Evans, Detroit, attch.. and Mrs.
Parrie Baricurn, Paducah Route
three. one brother., Earl McCurs-
ton, Benton.
Burial will be in the New Con-
cord cemetery with the J. H.





BOSTON Oct. 0 - Hunting
accidents will kill more than a05
Americans during the next three
months, it was estimated today
lay the Institute for Safer Living.
The estimate was bawd on past
fatality recOrds piled up by
thoughtleas or -trifler happy"
sportsmen
For all of this year. the institute
estimated 9.300 shooting mishap,
throughout the nation with more
than 2.500 of them fatal
Records Show that about 40 per
cent of such mishaps occur in the
field or irl public places and the
remaining 40 per cent from mis-
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:. Away". wholeitome to Pliu f q- the future with
•str It is nroortrid to gite at at to tear those who
1.i.th never duo tt N it 'tau toted grave dangers
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Nosed ryas and Carrots
Drink an,/ De 'sew t
-Vat lot • :Oa I sate'
At
F 11?1111
tie ()scan reAt.gY • ,
lislepel Preto Sparta Writer
NUN tcnrk Oct li IP Tlt.• g'eat
-winter g essing game .o mid= r
`way toile and a hot ,it 33.00e ball
players a going to be surprised
to discover that they are earnans
en CLOW • year
The "OW ' started with the
signing of C veland s Al Hawn.
-4-.1-figure eirated to he 1125,.
win ' Foch club carries 25 olayeea
a tut with IS ins."' league teams.
that makes ii tolail of •00 -esti-
mates' betwe.-n now and spiting
training. ---
Nobody: is so overpaid. by me
arid my fellow typosata.slrs terneles.
its ,I 111113114 league lo5l player.
Fiii years throe w . an anneal
l l,11,•Iicy contr•t among Writer,' in
No -at York. Roston and CI•velai 4
.it to whether Jose IhMagio. Ted
W i l l"'""' fi. ""bbY reltei-. '" the ts warranted oil concludinj that
tiiithe‘t Paul Pc""rmer . sit the there was a previous on:. Atgoesst nuonfopoly The ea.t=m4"- iAltusi God had previously :itimie a
.o.lially club-matured peti .1"1" , covenant with the nation of Israel.all III the 5100 000 bracket\ Since it was tiatichial in natur.The cum.-rural teams oaf back it could bring blessing to the 40%-
001) and "" tiled Iii, ': "44." Fir nation- •if the earth only in.
with .ly a looks mid_ iotal.,tina directly
laii 41•VU. Ariel all , to good bon ,The rild covenant was condition=
office to bag e a !MO 000 sta.-, al in the sense that its fulfillment
if Ii.- too t was dependent on the faithfulnessThroe war Ill I lc h consterna of the people It was • covemuit
iniCsItgatton diecloged the confe 
that had tuo pwrt•es to, it 010 
Death Valley Dayseventually w hen .4 c•,,,,grcs-i.,ti
.,n1) 100-“, mar in naseh ill 
rani:1" whenPiethey tild their past, e_oni
had a. P451 to. -.do: .111:1 111)5 ' ktaWiri Againstl  r‘C'mrtmtie°111YW"d •
iimmlay, 04-testier 4
sed fact that Williams was the\
could tie depended upon to donix .'101 "" Rue"- : Pullew "Pr' lius posit Slit. slam, I lir pesoule
12110vet s dna+ Too pow letret. r• Ice•-pot
ihe kid% oil, the s.n,itlo.t. st • .,
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1953
ha. fulTIO I 11 te this new a onderfol
and blessed relatitaiship. he fs no
longer related to God as a crea-
ture only, but as a child also. not
Si a slay*, but al, a son
f3i Revelation.
"They shall all Insole tee.- Frani
the least to the greater, evtwy
person shall know God when the
mow covenant reaches its Wiley
In the Lord Jesus Christ Hli in-
ati °?tioni will fall, like the sun-
shine and the rani, upon all nearta
alike.
141 Remission.
'I at ill forgive their iniquity, and
I will remember (lieu' sin no more.'
This message '4 cleansing and for-
giveness through the suostitutiin-
ary work of Christ at Calvary was
sorely needed
II The Noteworthy Callenge. I
Pete: 1.13-16. 22-23
Writing to believers in Chi iii,
whom he described as "strangers
scattered throtoghiout Pontos. Gala-
tia. Cappadocia, Asia. and Filthy-
nth." the Apostle Peter challenges
each of them to Ilve righteously.
As children of God they were un-
der obligation to mold _their live!
*en
mishtily foo thaw Lrholusi•-if
threat erildffi leash* swarms' Mee=
mil it keep the Leis at a surnmer•
tiro, tsfol throinth the *inlet to •••
110 soli V. Ise!, :Opal od fire polilsri-
ty
.5ctually. niajus leasnic walarts
:iv' el lr,sa e 04,n %%Suit t se•y ••=
I =notated to Iss•
' root of that is the Trctii. meet
atm of play... io mew:doh% ss All e
-hi -ids am! 11.01111 Mane' *Oh
lb._ major league snit-imitate vein
rt (the of nods prop...ate altos
•hat the niontinutti wage he I fas. I
est from $5 fah) to r sod
,i1 ether. lest (=fun%
Ill a tie bt the Res m•lit..
K.cer etitchte mere fotwartied
-.11=31.tarl• at II h the NAM( 11 s
nooft appr., This one • al• lo
at,, oeil at i'l•mt recommer
tA Lich tccan• that the pi-op.:oil
ha. at••tt as 111‘..it ellaitte. aw a
It.. her, pitch,' in Y a ?kir., st3M-um
.kinithci caw iv point i• that of
1E11. Maitin the heti -of the Yan•
Iter 44 °C id Series victory Hilly is
i stiniitrd to hate rearived 520 -
O.* last season It ira:ly • a 0- ceo-
sei to half that .„,i.nt host 44 •••=n
i•c ink. Ms newt pact. tit, lista:
probao % at .11 be ests.twated iit
SA1000 Again the odds al, that
It Y. ill ne halt that fun font
Nut :Is au part it the
, I. , . ,....a net, gar''q ant *=*.•
foot s.i,4, I , V.,.'- IX VA)) , hi U'ili t,
Star ' bar; • ..1 i •evte - %her
the= •ial., •• • k A*. • '0;041- i•i: 11"-t. T '•' at
101 .iftc• . l'••:• 11'4; '.1 ' ''ct=tv .4 I the
arm-Ranter...rots ....it MI CC a toil
wawa
It s • le.. of fro, not-:. so. a
,orwoe• . ..aieiosr.,. dew...hi air to,
• •• ... . , •„ 5, • „all% she ,,e,,.`,
C1.1; A 1 t.tr
,t ! • ,, s,. • .001




ho -lei h..I. s I ALsith•Oio
ftes orr c4=11 • by
• tug :Miro* *Tamed or. Mioeibp
_....oc••• The cii• tap is sat'
Lii.er .7' ,41 ws,e nC
• h : t•••-.;ttwn:mais mm.
• gates
Warn DEMIG/11 wog st:w MEN
Jerennah 31-31-34; I Peter i 13-
It 32-11
SUNDAY S.,MOOl, I.FSSON
Even before the foundation of
the world. God had a design for
man. From the time that he fell
Into sin, which action wag fore.
seen clearly by God. maim life
ham no. been II. conformity to the
will of hie Heavenly Father This
being the came. naturally Ilan haa
been the hart Through hig dis-
obedience he ha. brought much
displeasino and dishonor to, God.
I. The New Covenant, Jeremiah
3131-S4 .
I The pronwie of the., new cov-
enant
Tlieve woo on the mint-
ier that God make a new
covenant w -people Since
• new e "ant is promoted. one
°isle garded the will of God and
-sit farther, and _ :a *tee. Oa** .
r4..41"-ituk,‘!4, 6. it 41At I. •s trying to effect lb or lestor-
Juliet theft eoptinited isi them:. dia-
obeldient ways. The former owv-
ii ant at as bi,..k. to Soca use ...of man ..
in4ry'rlICe due too his elegritereo",
sod isobedience It V. a• .1 \A•4 and
'haat ill11 111,411 at a) oricapable of
keeps g it
.1 f prospectus of the nevi
cot et it
I It at roirotuasing tif learoo that
the tor covenant was tp 1.).• (*li-
thely ferrin from the ,old one
Vitierras the old one had been rat-
to •o Ila I neat tone was to be in-
ternal Wtif•teir the old one had
twice' the 'tr. ogle' 11 ..J .h.) MAC -
ceed It at i.uld wetted beta lii.•
1.1:41 alone • a. the . reponsiblv
One. •114:1 If Vb...Uld do what 11=•04-
o.1 to be " done and supply at ha
;mon lacked and needed ..o %es)
much kahdp Hi was to do emery•
, thine thot Moe thete could not be
: any failures. because He II not
in the failing bush ca.- in the =oil
Lot enarlit the people Alla - A. II
these things uoi1i we do.' but they
' Old not In e new covenant 'the
1 peeple are t • recipients As au
t xpression of His malt*. luu• grece.
ttiood makes 411 of the promos...
i and He la au te capable oi keeping and fiilf.1 itg theni
iitI ..)rrh. Py4enlahent i'm od 111 ,100 ubP'4"3-i-ellt* p', t h
'' ne '
summarteed briefly but ele.or* in
'Nor words ' „ .
I. . 1" goaltliel".11 pot m' lamin their in-
maid parts and write it on Usti:
t-eai•.• Thus God is pledgm :
Hinow-11 to Jae a new aeon to
all at enter this new covenarrt
He will Nook facito Ohio hoe-if to a
' .111,41X ..1elki re T: congenial iii HI.
' 44.1,r,,,,f4 will All of these =eh.
late regenerated by the awn!" 'of
i God w ff: bate jrsuted in them a
I ,us,••••.1;;, I' ..1., "V, 19 in the w ali , -
'.1 Or,' .--,11 and scirorgaing .; Hu
olesse.5.- vi.11 WA mutt ever re'
mer.ber Wat thud° who .tee truly
iegerweated delight to do the will
of God in their lives
, .2, Relationship
1 +III be thett GOct. and Ito' =
I atta I i be .=. • people IS - - •
brows l•ett .-
r, tits 1't- wt' Velat el it trieudiitiera with I ex ranker a•
I  tgattt. her mate. in Rdigar Rice Burroughs' Tartan athi
Sias• whoa+ '=•t.ens Sondav at the Capitc
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12.30 To Be Announced
3.30 Pre-Game Program
345 NCAA Football Game
California as Ohio Slats
5:45 Scoreboard
1100.) Ozzie and Harriette
1 30 Ramer of the Jungle
7 00 I Boruno
7:36- Amateur Hour
ILO Show of Shows
12 30 Frontiers of Faith
stikCardinals
3 45 'Yesterday', Newsreels
4 00 This IWnee.nk In The News
it 00 Vendy Football
6 00 Winehell•Mwholit y
b 30 Mr Peepers
00 Coniedy Hour
a tal TV Playhouse
lu Music City *C S A.
is 30 Movietome
00 Ti Be Announced
Mlw•day, October S. 11163
11 00 Ding Done School .
h ;00 Glamour Girt
10 la/ Hawkins Falls
10 15 Bennett Stoi y
10_30 Three Steps To Heaven
10.45 Devotional Mumrnts
11.00 Morning Matinee
Li VI Morning Matinee
15 News
L' 30 Luncheon At The Noel
I 30 kitchen Kollege
Kate Smith
.1 SO Kate Srmth
00 Welcome Travelers
3 30 On Your Account
4 00 Opry Matinee
415 Lets Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
ss Welsher Report
ti, 00 Televisit
I 15 Farn: Furnoes
30 Jungle Moscato f
I' 46 News Caravan
00 Name That Tula:
130 Howard Barlow
8 tat) I Led Three Lives
1 30 Robert -Montgomery
939 Who laid That
10.00 Varwt. of The News
10 15 Sporta lIceindup










aceui ding to the will of God.
Peter exhorted his brethrea •ito
gird up the Wang of their ininds.
It was a custom in the East for
people to weal flowing -rubes
When It was necessary fur them to
make speed, they lifted their robes
and fastened them to their belts,
lest they should cause them to Uip
and fall. Led they permit their
minds to indulge in such thinking
as would louder their priogres. in
the Chi' ISt11111 life, Peter prgect
them tu contiol -their thinking and
to think high and helpful thoughts.
Because we live in a world
whose spirit is antaXonistis, to
Christ. and W here subtle tempta-
tions abound on all sides. such an
exhg,rt1otiun La exceedingly im-
portant To counteract these temp-
tations and tendencies he bids us
to Live soberir and hop-'fully,
looking to the coming again of our
blessed SaVIOU I
Because God is holy, those of
us who, pre His chiliktro are ••,..
horted to be holy also. An+ lit
most assuredly has a perfect night
to demand that His people be
characterized by holiness. It *
goçd tso know that wa can certabs•
ly .depend MID It> provide. Slit
n c saii ry, posesi for us ta thee
or fa manner .acceptanie to Ilion.
2814 been redrTmed by a
priFe so costly as the provelds
bkhad of Jesus Christ,' we ,sianaAd.
live far Hint That was ce.-taonly
triltientioua price to pa; hi: Vie
work of redemption. The Unsav-
ed man usually figures that he
can buy his salvation, either with
his gifts of money or by his works.
However, this tde.• is foreign to
the teachings of God's Word. Man
is not redeemed with corruptible
things, such as silver and gold
(verse lar. Consequently. all of
the wealth in this world is instil-
ficient to redeem a single sold.
All of the so-called good wielc.s
that men can do during an entit e
lifetime cannot procure his sat'-,a. 
StoutMan ts totally unable to
pay the price to redeem his .soul.
In the light of inan's utter dein-
lessors,' and hopelessnesa. apart
from Christ, isn't it Wonderful
that God gave His only begoft...n
Son to pay the penalty for onari
oouim and to bridge the gull that lay
beta rill nian and God' His work
of- irdemptoon Was °complete and
perfect_ Christ's death is . alio as
transforming 1.orcE.213 AlkellirOW.HE
'rue bet iev erk eilltasing' them to
lore the things they forrner'y hat-
ed and to hate the things which
they formerly loved. Having bern
edeemed and regenerated, iselerv-
rrs ought to give abundant cal'-




The storn of $734116 was cleared
by homemaker= clubs of Grave=
ouunty by means of a fond Sooth
durangathe five-day Purchase Fatr
Every club cooperated oy cimatr -
tratifli five fruit, pies and sendhoi
five members to =stork at +pre •
times. said Mrs. Laverne B
•on. Mime agent with -41m. •
illy of Kentucky The fuAd wit
be used foe a ladies lounge an•






Frankfurt, Ky.-The nuniber of
days lost in the current squirrel
awasun beemist of the ban on hunt-
ing due to thy fire his/..rd will
be given the hunters durin2 the
rabbit and quail SaaS4111 which op-
ens on Not ember 20, the Kentucky
Game and Fish CU111.11113,SiW0l decod-
ed Wednesday in regular quarter-
ly meeting held at Kenlake lime!
a! Kentucky Lake.
The Commission pointed out
that the period of Nov. 5 to Nov.
20 has been declared a no-Mnting
period in Kentucky and to add
the lost days onto the end of the
squirrel season which ciosev on
November 5. would interfere with
that no hunting edit.
The COMMIS511,11 also decided
that Ohio hunters, who shoot
waterfowl from the Ohio side (.4
the river may retrieve those du-tits
wheel fall in the river which is
under the jurisdiction of Kentu-
cky, even it they do not have a
Kentucky license. It Was pointed
out, however, that the, shuts must
be fired back of the low water
-mark pf the Ohio on th.= Oho.'
side./ Like% use. since the Ohio
waterfowl keasOn ogolens beforr the
Kcntucky season, hunters who kill
duchs from the MTh side and
which fall into the river. before
the Kentucky season °penis, will
not be lio violation of the law ru
long as the Ohio ,season is open..
Rand our C!asalfauta far
your "Want, and Pieces"






taCt.111. M1, JUG'S. 01MINDIMO
YOU WE'VE 1,01 nit fiff

















"Lord, I have loved the habitation
. of Thine house."
Psalm 26:8•
SHOW THEM THE WAX TO
CHURCH THIS WEEK
do not vain,,e;:cuses seek ..
To have them taken by an-
other . Or say, "You run
along with mother . . . Dad's
got to work or do some chores
. . . Play golf, mow lawns or paint the floors"
. .. The family, my friend, that goes . . . To
church together, somehow grows . . . In closer
bond and knows a joy that nothing ever will
destroy.
JULIEN C. KYER
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill. Owner - --
"The House of Service Since 1886"
3rd and Maple Sts Phone 7 Murray, Ky.
t.f•
rafaia2





4T111113 ROWER furor your floors!
Fbeiiira petentosi Inner h e h...eatr A r,aht ;:•.. • •-•oh. hotter= ire. captures the Tr., Iteitlawe hoe obat.4 Thar Honer than f • NO SAgir, r- 015th al bases beet sow year Saws thivughout your boww,sow you wp 00 10% fuei'
160ST 0111111ART MATCH
waste 4 times hotter
hoot up the chimney!
Thents mew task" it.eiatz.•
it omit you emaket.,
seys awl wade get Ism. maws















Prove rt yourself at your Siegler dealers with th• MATCH-UST!
URB A) G. STARKS & SON
South 12th • Phone 1142
5
•


































Have you read the Classi-
fied Ads today?
-'ga la la la




YOU WYE drCrf 1041.

















e loved the habitation
rhine house."
t Psalm 26:8I e
SHOW THEM THE ilnY TO
CHURCH THIS WEEK .. kid
do not vain,e4ccuses seek .. •
To have them taken by an-
other . Or say, "You run
along with mother . . Dad's
got to r.vork or do some chores
✓ lawns or paint the floors"
ty friend, that ,goes . . . To
imehovi. grows • . In closer
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1968
FOR SALE
-•••••••.- .-•••••••••••••
' :••• •Ablimil•MINI11•01116 r•-•-• - eassinaaorsaseabissleellealitalleilmlloslawolltssosolls1s--1
Perfect condition. Sec at ElLsPopcorn. o9pFOR SALE: OLD FASHIONEDPit Bar-B-Que. By the pound ormates Open Friday. Saturday,nday. One mile south on HaHighway. Lovella and S. E. FOR RENT: TWO NICE APART-darns.




FOR SLE: G• J COX PICK ..f . t. ..... Al.-
i ' k
FOR PENT
It SALE: ONE USED rum
ter 55,000 BTU. Phose 1187-R.
olOc
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P1,11 Stanley, papas: "eves eselelltebiet,elor had fallen is lore rain NannyKelly, his atioreey's teen witted redhatred writers, he'd taken net •bootIstradacid net to nu friends iriciud.tag Linde Van Vliot. • Smitten, beautyd Kral ego em net cas rot Phil.At rem.* tonight_ we dad Nancy pu•ilytn. caws :-opies at an importantoor.t.tentiai &remittal Warn will figureIs vow rue pending ssatuel the Stankry Con,air%s. III,, Company owned ojP *TON a min onshiy71toar Oat work tell cwt.. „.N y flees one of 'ii r•Ir •• .•ant .5 gravely t •A •da.werous "-eaten) i• U. ,;• .h•rnia. Sam Sc'ees -•
Gila dial itee alISIRWRI didhe.., in the roost wit/ net wan thewe,see sad as ised Den Anisettes& •ern • guitar tor hue Kill,, headLa e, that week Nancy sonnet Stan-ley s ievithithe ters:alve-nowine withhit n A 'udders wracks theirlittle craft, merles m marooned le.-gather over slail:• anew-booed 00-(age reseed all dieraunicatiesIll with aseeent the worry entireNeney litswire ber unexplained &borne*from home must alitwe her family saeamolnefy tries to make the rntoi of MNphight And Ill rows well join phiileo..ilsiveir ?meeting no role of De?'feet haft tria• Wpm, cs•e.rnan tartirocm Nancy, whereupon sti• slaps hisfare Oddly enough. Phil revels In herfiery rebellion.
CHAPTER TWELVE
LARRY walked up the stairs ofthe station muttering to himselfHis spirits were down to Zero now
1 give up. tm gorng to get s)oh diggin' ditches, or somethingA guy can work nts head off andwhat does ne get Out s city sch-tie hollering at him to 'get going,get on your run, forget IL' "
Larry n•d never dug ditches hutIt was a roce, indigo remark byway of outlet. He loved being areporter. The set of his hat, maupper left vest pocket bulgingwith too man, thick, neavy leadedpencils, ma baggy trousers, studiednonchalance and worldly expres-sion shouted to the world thatLarry leveled in nis job.
Of-course the worldly expressiondam I tool anybody but Larry. Heparticularly amused H.agedale, see-wetoc reporter known every•
IA In`IT AS
ktage Was the despair of LarryRs ra was the very antithesis ofLit fictional reporter, anti aboveall. tne Hollyosoou type Rags wasalways • sartenai treat. Ragsoctet iieerned to get excited. He(Gold talk to a princess lino a humwit tr the same, quiet courtesyLags always got au. story.
ltag• sauntered into the pressroom while Larry was feeding nil
disappointment of having lost outIn having put over what tiethought was going to be somethingexclusive.
"Smatter. Larry ?"
"Oh, nuthin.."
-Hear that the Stanley storyfloptah
icah, I heard."
"31.1i not such a flop at that.Stanley, the millionaire playboy,mowbounti in a lake lodge for twolughta win days With poor butOat it qui working girl. There'syour chariCe, Larry. You could beSier ehust writer. The contesaionmro risme. Would snap at her eit•
cliieivo story. You could call it'My Night of Horror or 'What a
Midionaire Whisperett To Me at


































- merit. Esotricatly equipped.-oat and water fordsLed. Mrs.I.:len B. Keys. 1322 Main, Murray.
rink
STLDIO COUCH WITHOUTarms. Good conaition Makes bed$2495. Riley's Number 2 Store. 103
North 3rd. Phone 1672. o9c
FOR RENT: THHEE ROOM UN'
furnished apartment. LOcated 1700
Ryan Ave., one block from Colleze
$30.00. Phone 721. olOe
NOTICE
SAVE HALF YOUR SEED AND
get a sure stand of grass. Rent a
Brillion Sure-Stand Seeder from
Conner Implement Company. Call
today. Get all of the details.
olttc
SHEET METAL WORK, GUT-
ters, furnace cleaning and repair
installations. Hatcher Sheet Met-
al Shop 304 S. 15th, phone 1754.
Murray, Ky. o8p
PHEASANT SHOOT. SATURDAY.
October 10, starting at one n'ednicir
at the home of Leonard Wood,
Coldwater Road. et8p
WANTED
WANTED-RIDERS TO THE AT-
om.c Emogy Plant. Day shift.
Phore 1155-W or see Charles
Lainb. 012c





FURCi/ 113 South Fifth, f le 1.93-j
daarrirtrt. INS. Wlevi. r
tantrolowi al l's r•st•-• •
Rags was having • game withLarry, treating him hke s cubThere was no use crying to foolRags Larry decided that he mightAS seek admit that tie didn't Knowthe labia developments in thestory about Phil Stanley and Nancy He asked Rags to give *um the"stuff."
P was lic,ple A tephoee
"art.! t * • .4."r.41.
county ' sr. driest
Melia ti.at Phil Stanley was allyIt was the old dory of MarieTwain. famous remark about hisdeath losing soveatly exaggerated.The aneritt's office had also askedthe Milwaukee police to get • mes-sage to Timothy Kelly of the CassStreet Kenya, to ten Mr Kelly thathis daughter Nancy tied beensnowbound, that Mr. Stanley saidshe was all right.
Rags ventured a bet that thename. Nancy Kelly, couldn't oefound in the city's social blue book.
Who do you suppose the dameis?"
Larry said he didn't know. Hesaid, in tact, that tie didn t knowand he didn t give • damn.
What he really meant was thathis friend, Nancy Kelly, yeas goingto get enough publicity out of thething as it was Mg city editor hadsaid "forget It" when Larry had aueagerly phoned after meeting LucyWardle.
All right, he WOULD forget R.He wanted to forget it. It wouldhave been • grim satisfaction toget an exclusive story at the priciof Nancy Kelly a death.
But some day-some day he wasgoing to get something reallyelusive. Something Chat wouldmake the editor see.
"So
Lar. ry"Pgatilagricka" started his day'sroutine of checking the minor of-fices of the municipal building.
--• • •
While the false alarm of PhilStanley's drowning' was < °obi-kg anthe city with the, noon editions ofnewspapers telling of his and Nan-cy Kelly's thirty-six hour imprison-ment in a lake lodge. Phil andNancy on snowshoes, were miss-ing tracks to freedom.
Not five hundred yards from thelodge, looking tor all the worldlike a Mother (loose house, itsgables thick with white frosting,and a tvvirt ot blue smoke risingfrom its chimney. Nancy had spiedthe caretaker • house.
Ajter their breakfast of cannedbeame and the teat three trackersin the lodge, Phil had admittedthat there was a caretaker on theplace all winter, and that the care-taker had a telephone. Nancy hadriemanded to know why, when eatheir first night at the listge hehad told her there was no care-taker, no telephone within miles,that he had lied.
He had answered that It wassiich a lark to be tin()W1)1.,1111(1 thathe had lost his head. He had made• dozen excuses. Nancy had toldhim that he Was a cad of the low-est order. Scorching words hadflowed from her tongue so fastthat She Surprised herself. She
•
yeas
didn't know that her vocabulary
was so adequate to express her
contempt for the trickery he hadplayed on tier.
Her words whipped and stung.
At least she noped they mad. Philhad taken them with little reply
beyond the excuse that "something
trot into ntm." 'Soo t
whi
•-•• ..r • y;
It ., at Nee er tver
rusO J out ht.° the dorp units.
.y to tloumter r• olessly untilI row teas:sod her, told her tocalm down, Usit tilere were snow-shoes in the Storer, tn.
Nancy had told PO.1 that ohCeshe was Wick in the ctV she neverwanted to see him again, that shedespised hint Phil bad been con-trite, but the more Nancy lashedat him, the more a little smile atadmiraUon bad played around hislips, the more his eyes glow-ed.
The snowshoe trek to the mainroad bad exhausted her. Once shefell and Phil had to carry her,Once they reached the highway,the remaining flve miles to Oco-nomowoc were made on a snow-plow. Nancy finally arrived 609M9late that afternoon, wet, fright-ened and embarrassed.
• • •
Late that afternoon Linda VanVliet settled herself on a chaiselongue in her smartly furnishedapartment to scan the news of theday. She had remained inside allday and had not seen a paper. Theevening editions had played downthe morning alarm of Phil Stan-ley s stoipected drowning to littlemore than a quarter column whichsaid that he and Miss Nancy Kelly,with whom he had been ice boat-ing on Saturday afternOesn, wereamong innumerable persons whohad been snowbound.
Wes Kelly, it stated, wail thedaughter of Mr. and Mrs. TimothyKelly, Cass street.
&Soda read the story and startedpacing back arid forth like a cagedpanther. The train of her...sapphirevelvet housecoat re/Sated andwhipped across the carpet
"That damned little reelheaclednobody. Why couldn't it have beenI."
She enatehe4 at the paper againand re-reati the lane:
-It was tinily-six hourg afterthey had found [Metter before Mr.Stanley could get to a telephoneto tell of thesr eafety.
i finds startisi paring and talk-ing to herself again.




THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY,RAY, KENTUCKY
. • N'.. - COTS-- O,al -era chai ed together, submit saropies and price. B. Rosen'olattr, 100West 55th Street, New York C:ty,
olOp
WANTS:D. HOUSE OR FOURroom apartment. Heat furnished.Needed immediately by state gn-liceman Phone 1367 orOp
Wanted To Trade




_Mr and Mrs. Grover-licodite,wh.ot lives dowa ois the iltijiM4ayen the state fine, haae"iol6Therrcrocery lo Mr1 and titrs. Pradiej-lormerly of Stewart County, aethe Hodges are having a OeatitilSilnew dirsiShog house tweeted fleet::by. V.
Mrs. Preacher was a teacher andMr. Preacher has workeo inGranite City until he decided hewanted to get a business of hisown, so that he might eat andsleep regularly.
Well, I'm afraid he has cruaseathe wrong business for that, butit does have its compensationa
Often at the end of a My us ourlittle store on the Concord Cm'ii-er. I consider the meagrs recom-pense in dollars and cells, tor mytwig hours, and wonder why 1continue to waste my time thus.
Then when the day has seenenjoyable, I wonder if thae isentirely wasted.
I do have the opportunity ofbeing associated wan many peo-ple, 'though I also lo‘e the num'.
ent
wh come.
semething to come in
daily contact with little buys and
girls, who to carefully measure
out their pennies fur candy kisses
and bubble gum.
And I would miss the friendlybanter of' salesmen whose zianiss
I never learn, as well as the tx-
change of pteasant conversation
with strangers and acquaintances,
who stup to. es they ite.ei would
Al I lived to a house.
I find people interesting wheth-
er they are colored preac:sos
going fishing, bankel, on ei hCii-
day, rich me-n and women seekiag
a pleasure resort, or just tired
-'DI" ei•-ereir.. a chimer ,of seer.-
NANCY
ly, where 'the nc-:res;,thin. . I direcred him to IMu -' told Iius that I! wasa co oc .Oirns for by his man- iner ar.d .anguasc. I knew before Ihe told me that he attended col-
lege in Oregon, that he deservedthe best, and I did hope that hewould find the kind of companion-ship that we would choose forour own nephew in service.Mrs. Annie Moody Graham leftthe bedside of Mrs. Noah Moodyto return to her family in Canada
for a months much needed rest.so- attn. nor, Mrs. Astho- Jewell ISr., are taking her and Mrs. Jew-1
' 's elates "re to asiSle
ose Series a. i sisterol
1. rice Locke, returnedhome iturday frrim • a vacation
tO Cincinnati and Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis and Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Lovins and Mr. and
Mrs. Clayburn McCuiston spent
the weekend attending the fair
and rodeo at Memphis.
Jackie Spiceland with a friendfrom Memphis Dental College
spent the weekend at his pal:era's home.













910 Guy Lewis Harper




10:90 Lean Back and Listen
















3 30 Musick for Saturday
3 45 Music for Saturday
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:00
5:130 Sports Parade



























ilk00 First Methodist Church
Schoo?






































7 00 Music for You
7 15 Music for You
7.30 First Baptist Church to 8:318:30 Design for !Astern:1g /







SO YOU FOUND Our
MR. HILSTON WAS GOINGTO COMMIT SUICIDE...WHEN YOUTOLD -4iS WIFE AND DAUGHTERABOUT IT THEY DUMPED THEIR
JEWELRY INTO YOUR HOT LITTLEHANDS AND TOLD YOU TO
HOCK IT To SAVE






t. Mon v Poo ••••v., •••••
Lens Term
Mohawk. N. Y. alt--P- once Justice
N. Graves . :'1 rt,:r tor an-
olcier term in the Novent'ier r-ec-ti in, which hs -dlv rorprisee ref -dents of this Merkur .o County vil-lage. Graves now 77, has heldthe office for 47 y a.
PALE' THREE *
yernEn WAY AROCN13
Mort. - '.... Calif. (UP)-I3ernard
:.l..d 3 524.000 damage
• i .• his former wife forfalse .. st after she h.,-.1 him
'jailed . battery charge.Wilson claimed his former wileactual, 'oat him up.
TWO DAY FALL FESTIVAL
SALE
Free Bendix Dryer
HERE ARE SOME OF THE SPECIAL
BARGAINS OFFERED
This Friday and Saturday
OCTOBER 9th and 10th
Three 17 inch Teievision Sets in beautiful
mahogany cases, at only
$179.95
One Set of 800x15 White Sidewall
Premium Tires
$99.99
A Savings of $50.17
One Set of 760x15 White Sidewall
Premium Tires for
$89.99
Permanent Type Anti-Freeze, $2.99 gal




on Bendix Dryer will continue through
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9th
Drawing for dryer will be at, 4:00 P. M. in
front of store
LARRY KERLEY CO.






side .Cour. 7 ware
E
By Ernie Bushmiller
_ e'-- a- 21
ta 4.16.11
By Al
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Of Grouji I 3leet
Tuesday :liter-norm
Mrs J.ck Farmer opened her
home on West Main Street for the
meeting of Group I of the Chris-
tian Women's Fellowship of the
nest Christian Church held Tues-
day afternoon at two-thirty o'clock
The Mexican Christian Chur-
ches" was the subject of the panel
discussion held at the meeting
with Mee----L:TO'Overbey as the
program leader.
Mrs. W 1. Gibson gave the de-
votion. Mrs Lester Rowe. chair-
man, presided at the meeting.
During the social hour the hos-
tesses—Mrs. Farmer. Mrs P. A.
Hart and Mrs. B. F. Schtoader—








Mr and Mrs. S. V. Foy and Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Chambers left this
week to attend the National Coun-
ty Agents Convention at Philade-
lista& Pa. Enroute home they will
return by way of Washington. D.C.
and the East Coast.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thompson
have moved into their new home
on South Ninth Street Extended.
Mrs. Thompson has been seriously
but is improving now. -They
formerly resided in the Shrcat
Apartments on North Fifth Street.
• • •
Rob Parker who has been serv-
ing in the US. Navy for the past
three and one-hall sears has re-
ceived his discharge and ariived
at the home of hi parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Don Parker. today. He
graduated from the Murray Train-
ing School prior to his entering of the table was a beautiful at-service. rangement of roses.
. Those present wets. Misses Peg-
- gy Geurin. Robbie Salmon, AneMrs. - Scott GoodpasturY. f Shroat. Betty Kreuter. June PenrOwingsville and Mrs. N. L. Gil- dergrass. Rand.* Broach. Janebert of Knoxville. Tenn. arrived
• • •
today Friday' to spend a week
with Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubs,
blefield. Sr Mrs. Gilbert is a sis-





'THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL Hour-
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
SMART NEW BULOVAS
Just Arrived
Trade in your old watch




























Can Supply All of Your Extras to




Held In Honor Of
Alliss Maxine Orr
Miss .Willa Dean Waldrop and
Miss Betty Hancock were cohos-
tesses at a lingerie shower given
for Miss Maxine Orr, bride-elect of
Mr. Ronald Burkeen.
The shower was held Thuisday
evening. October 1, at the home
of Miss Hancock's sister, Mrs.
Charles Oakley. on West Poplar
Street.
Miss Orr, whose wedding is to
be October 10. wore a green wool
jersey dress for the occasion, Her
accessories were black and she
was pieseuted with a white car-
nJtion corsage by Miss Hincock.
A social hour was enjoyed by
the group during which the hon-orer opened her many lovely gifts.
Refreshments were served from
a table overlaid with a lace cloth.
Punch, individual cakes, mints and
nuts were served. The centerpiece
Blankenship, Bobbie Nell June*
Willa Dean Waldrop and Betty
Hancock Mrs. Dave Burkeen, Mrs.
Bob Orr, and the guest of honor.
Sending gifts but unable to atr
tend were Misses Peggy Hale,
Ann Rhodes, Lorene Hutchens anct
Ola Mee Hutchens.
• • •
Mrs. L. A. Moore
Gives Book Review
At Circle Meeting
The Jessie Ludwick Circle at the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege presbyterian Church met at
the church Tuesday afternoon
with • Mrs. B. F. Scherffius. presi-
dent. calling the meeting to order
after which sentence prayer was
offered by the group.
I Mrs. L. A. More presented tne
' main part of the program fin the
afternoon. She gave a review of
the book, -Our Rights We Hold",
in a very interesting way.
The devotion was given by Mn.
Charlie Crawford on the subject,
Allow Does Your Religion Show
' In Your Home and Community".
with her scripture reading being
_ ftom the third chapter of Colos-
sians.
During the business session
Phone 394
nominating committee was appoint-
ed to select the new officers for
the coming year Mrs J. G. Weill-
ing used for clothing td be sent
, to her home by Novembei 1 to
. be used to prepare Care packages
to be sent to foreign lends
Refreshments of ice cream and
cookies were served to the eight




Dr Walter F Bakes left Thurs-
day to attend the Kentucky Chi-
ropractic Convention being held
through Saturday at the Phoe-




REAR ADM. H. G. Rickover Is
scheduled to head this combined
project of AEC, the U. B. Navy
and a 'section of pi-Irate Industry
In the trot big-scale attempt to,
build a peacetime nuclear power
plant He dlrecte I constructioo of




The North Mui ray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs, Otos
Patton at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Mendssy. October 12
The Pleasant Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Lube
Brown at one-thiity oOloCei.
• • •
The Ann Hasseltine Class ef the
Memorial Baptist Church will hold
its monthly meeting at the home
of Mrs. Noel Melugin, 710 Olive




Club will meet wijh Mrs. s E;;In-ri
McCuiston at one-thirty.
The East Side Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Rupert Lassi-
ter at one-thirty o'cleck.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its reguiar meeting at ,the




Circles of the %VMS of the Mee
mortal Baptist Church will meet
as follows: Mamie Taylor with
Mrs. Velvin Allbritten. at seven
o'clock; Eva Wall with Mrs. Noel
Melugin at two-thirty Q.C14>ek.
Members please note change in
meeting date.
• •
Circles of the, WMS of the First
Baptist Church, will meet at two-
thirty o'clock as f011ovfs. I with
Mrs. H. C. Chiles:, II 'with Mrs.
Lonnie Cathey, III with Mrs. Pat
Hackett; IV with Mrs Carl King-
ins.
Thurscisy and Friday








Seventh at Maple Street
"Bride of the Gorilla"
, starring Barbara Payto




Mrs F B Outland will be hos-
tess for the Arts and Crafts Club
meeting to be held at the home
of Mrs Beale Outland, 1101 Sharpe
Street, at two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet With Mrs Ernest
Underwood at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Saturday. October 17
The Captain Weneeti Oury chao-
te- of the DAR' will meet with
Mrs. P. A Hart with Mrs George
Hart as cohostess at two-thirty




For Group II Meet
The home of Mts. Robert Hahs
on Olive Street was the scene of
the meeting of group II of the
Christian Women's Fellowship of
the First Christian Church held
Monday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock.
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson was the
guest speaker for the afternoon.She told of her travels in Mexico
with special emphasis on the
churches of the country. The
speaker also showed films of her
traveLs.4
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Arlo Sprunger. The chairman, Mrs.
Rupert Parks, presided at the
meeting.•
Mrs. Hahs and Mrs. Woodfin
Hutson, hostesses, served eefresh-




Ileld BY The Altar
Society JI'ednesday
The Altar Society of St. Leo's
Catholic Church held a spaghetti
supper at the Murray House on
Wednesday evening. Mrs. Don
Snyder and Mrs. William C. Nall
were the hostesses.
Mrs. John Resig, president, pre-
sided at the meeting
Entertainment during the even-
ing consisted of bingo and bridge.
The !eminent of the bridge prize
was Mrs. D. L. Divelbiss,
Father Clarence Petite opened
and closed the meeting with a
devotion.
Attending the' supper meeting
were twenty-four members ant
three guests—Mrs D. looDivelbisa.
Mrs Glenn Charles and Mrs. Al-
bert Tracy.
The Revember meeting will be
held in the home of Mrs. Grover
Wood James with Mrs. Roes as
cohosteu.
*PJP * PJP *PM',
EArtcarved
Diumionl Rings
G-ti,eeterd nnel Register, ft









*Local delivered price of the
New 1953 Buick SPECIAL
2-Door, 6-Passenger Sedan
Model 48D iiiiustroted
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KENTUCKY BULLETIN
WINS NATIONAL AWARD
The recent Kentucky Agricul-
tural Experiment Station bulletin
No. 580. "Builey Tobacco Control
Programs." was selected as the
c•ustanding publication, including
Experiment Station bulletins,
books or articles published in 1952
In the United States in the field
of agricultural policy. The author,
Dr. Glenn L. Johnson, was a mem•
ber of the Department of Farm
Economics of the University of
Kentucky at the time of the writ-
ing of the bulletin_ and Is now a
staff member of Michigan State
College. A $250 award was pre-
sented to Dr. Johnson at the re-
cent annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Farm Economics Association
in Corvallis. Ore.
This is the second consecutive
year that Kentucky bulletins have
been awarded national recognition
by the American Farm Economics
Association. Lost year, Dr. Ern-
est J. Nesius' study. Kentucky Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station bul-
letin No. '568. "Allocation of Farm
Resources for Economic Produc-
tion of Pasture Forage," wns aw-




Sixty-one trench silos helped
farmers in Rickman county sai-
vage corn that once was exisec;eil
to yield 100 bushels an acre, but
which drought reduced to prob-
ably 25 bushels. according to UK
County Agent Warren ThomPz;on•
Twenty-six additional silos weie
duo this year. Many tarMers
made hay out of soybeans, thcir
only cash crop.
/ The con, crop was cut 71 per-
cent. Thompson estimated; beef
cattle prices "hit the bottom" and
dairy production dropped 40 per-
cent All in all, it was the worst
drought fur Hickman county in
20 years, Thompson said.
95 Drive In
Friday and Saturday











Listen For .. .
A STORY TO TELL
EVERY MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 12:15
ON WNBS
Hear the Rev. Orval Austin
Pastor of College Presbyterian Church, with
inspiring stories of the church
Finance Remodeling
This Low Cost Way
Have You Wanted To
REMODEL YOUR KITCHEN
New Cabinets, build a garage, add
a room . . . Tile Board in the bathe
and a hundred other items.
YOU CAN DO IT NOW!
by haying only
10e-c OF THE COST
Yes, put clown only 10 per cent and pay the rest in monthly payments
in as long as three years
Call 72 and Ask For
Robert Hopkins C, L Sharbrough Dave Hopkins
-Calloway Countylumber Company
North Fourth Street Phone 72
WtiY should you do yourself out of thebig things in motoring life?
Why pass up the room and power and com-
fort and niceties of big-car travel — when
you can buy a big, new Buick SPECIAL for
just little more than the price of smaller cars?
We show our price here to prove our point
— to prove that you can buy this Buick
SPECIAL for just a few dollars more than
you have to pay for one of the so-called
"low-price three."
Figure what that means—
Just a few dollar, more for a lot bigger hood-
In/ of power — Fireball 8 Power — the highest
horsepower ever Placed in a Buick SPL CIA t
Just a few dollars morewfor big and spacious
6-passenger roominess and the solid, steady
comfort of Buick's famed Million Dollar Ride.
Just a few dollars more for Buick styling, Buick
handling, Buick /usury, Buick fun.
But do you know what else those few extra





IN 50 OREM TEARS"
They get you a long list of standard equip-
ment at no extra cost that most other cars ator near its price charge you for, as extras—
which makes our quoted price even lowerthan it looks.
We have the facts and figures to prove our
points. All We need is you, at the wheel.
Drop in on us this week and see for your-self that your new -car money really buysbig—in Buick.
MILTON MIMI Owl to' WICK
0/14 BUICK -Slats SNOW ea rv,
1.6.4•14cloy •••n•ngt A'.., ••••-, SoNrder,
TV football Goss s4 Am Wool -a GM- goy I
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